Keeping Data Theft Prevention
Simple!
CopyNotify! - Data Protection Software for the Small
Business User.
Implementation of simple yet strategically designed data security techniques can reduce the
occurrences of a data breach in office. The effectiveness of any data security software is based
upon its suitability to the business environment as well as ease of deployment, configuration and
operation.
CopyNotify! has been designed specifically keeping the small business user in mind. The
software provides features allowing for effective insider data theft prevention at a very low cost
of acquisition and with relative ease of deployment. Comprehensive and detailed monitoring
capabilities also provide the business owner detailed tracking information of usage of critical of
data and user credentials in everyday operations.
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Software for the SMB










32 & 64 bit
Easy to Use.
Nominal CPU Usage.
Low Memory
Simple Deployment.
Quick Configuration
Central Management.
Data Logging.
Reporting.

Key Data Protection Features
USB Device Security
CopyNotify! blocks unauthorized Data Transfer to external USB storage devices such as Flash Drives by allowing
the usage of only white listed (approved) USB devices in office. The software allows you to deny copying of files
onto USB drives by granting READ ONLY Access as well as protects your system against USB Auto Run Malware.

Application Audit Alerts
Get notified when an employee installs software on any PC in office as well as receive alerts when software is being
uninstalled from any computer on the network. These application install and uninstall audit alerts of CopyNotify!
also assists you in maintaining regulatory compliances as well.

Block Sending of Data Attachments
CopyNotify! monitors and blocks the uploading of data attachments via Gmail, Hotmail and Yahoo. Sending of files
via Twitter, Facebook and YouTube can also be disabled by the software thus reducing the threat of a data breach
due to unmonitored uploading of data via the internet. (Drag and Drop is currently not supported).

Disable Registry Editing
CopyNotify! disables the usage of Regedit hence restricting users from tampering registry settings. Safeguarding
registry settings is crucial for applications such as anti-virus, firewalls and other applications which ensure the
smooth running of the computer.

User Account Monitoring
By monitoring User Logon Information such as privilege level, user account activity after office hours or remote
logons CopyNotify! enhances the state of security compliance in office. By keeping track of accounts getting
locked out and invalid logons, CopyNotify! helps in identifying possible hacking attempts on the office network.

Bluetooth / Portable Modem / WIFI Data Transfer
CopyNotify! Restricts the unauthorized data transfer communication attempts between devices such Smart Phones/
Tablet Devices and computers on the office network by disabling Bluetooth. CopyNotify! can also block unauthorized
internet access by disallowing the usage of portable modems, data cards and Wifi.

CD / DVD Devices
CopyNotify! disables CD / DVD Writes across all computers on the office network hence restricting the
unauthorized copying of data on removable CD/DVD media.

Green Data Protection
Reduce Energy Bills
CopyNotify! saves electricity by automatically shutting down computers which are left idle and switching off
computers that have been left ON after office hours.
Sup Supported Platforms : Windows XP (sp2), Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10, Windows Server 2003, Windows 2008.
Mi Minimum Hardware Requirements : P3 Processor or above, 512 MB RAM, 100 MB Hard Disk Space.
WinWindows®, Windows Server® and Windows Vista® are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
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